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satisfied for more. The Georgia Satellites returned to the stage and gave them a triple long
encore. The Georgia Satellites went far beyond the norm and gave everyone an incredible
show. Opening up was Billy Lee Janey and The Mercury Brothers finished the night. Both
groups doing a great job of giving the crowd what they wanted. Sunday morning as the sun
rose over the bluffs it quickly dried up the rain. It was the start of a   perfect day. Ron La Puma
opened the live music, next with their style of hard driving heavy hitting music was Through
Terror who got the crowd going and ready. Then it was fight time, ultimate fight time that is.
The steel cage in the center of the arena was ready for the 15 fights held that night. The crowd
loved the women's match and the two 10 year olds match. The action was hard and fast with
a few upsets. As soon as the fights were over (back on the huge stage) Ron La Puma played
another incredible set in only the way Ron can and left them wanting more. As Ron La Puma
left the stage the girls for the wet T shirt contest hosted by Pipes took over the stage. This con-
test was over the edge as the girls in the two classes (sportster & big V twin) gave it ALL they
had much to the crowds delight. Other unique contests were for the best camp fire, best look-
ing camp site and who rode their bike the farthest to be at the Horse. At the next event more
contests will be held such as the largest group, most women riders in a group and more. I got
to meet some really great people that weekend, true Bikers in every sense of the word. One
biker who rode for hours in the pouring rain to get to The Horse because he said he would
meet his friends there. When he did get to the Rally his gear was soaked, so his friends got
him dry gear, as real Friends would do. Everyone in attendance was friendly and helpful and
I feel that I have more new friends. As I went from camp site to camp site I was offered food and drink. I never made
it back to the guy cooking a hunk of chicken on a stick over an open fire, now that's hardcore. I did take up the offer
of a bowl of frosted flakes. Speaking of food, all the food vendors (including Jim's

Country Ribs, returning for his third
time) provided really good eats.
Other vendors included Paintbrush
Graphics, Fecke Photos and
Charlie's Ride Free. Thank you to
all who attended. I hope to see you
again at the next one this July 4th
weekend and the Labor Day week-
end Rally. As always Ride Safe,

Gery Schemel


